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Home and Home—Chautauqua leg

T

wo boats from KYC made the trip to Chautauqua Lake for the second leg of the Home and Home
Regatta (aka the NYS Championships) for two days of racing this past weekend.

Rank

SailNo

Skipper

R1

R2

R3

R4

R5

R6

Total

Net

1st

CH 6

Rick Turner

2

1

1

1

1

1

7

5

2nd

CH 7

Brad Turner

1

2

5

4

4

3

19

14

3rd

CH 61

Cameron Turner

5

3

3

2

2

4

19

14

4th
5th

KU 12
KU 25

William Hudson
Joe Meade

3
4

4
5

4
2

5
3

3
5

2
5

21
24

16
19

Congratulations to Rick Turner (CH 6) for a dominating win overall (20 points with throw-out), and to
Keuka’s William Hudson (KU 12) 14 points behind in second place, followed by Bradley Turner (CH 7)
with 47 points, just edging out Joe Meade (KU 25) by one point for third place overall.

Keuka won the Club Challenge 324 points to Chautauqua’s 182 points.

Racing Results
Food by Around the Corner Catering
Regular menu Plus—

Weekend Specials!
All weekend: Gourmet Grilled Cheese
— Build Your Own
choice of
Cheese: cheddar, swiss, provolone, American
and fillings:
bacon
sautéed vegetables
ham
pulled pork
sliced chicken
with: local tomatoes red onion lettuce

I

t seems all the wind was used up last Sunday
on Keuka, so there was no wind for the MC
scows on Saturday morning. A shifty breeze
came in on Sunday and the Lightnings finished
two races and went ashore. John Brown reports
they were leading the last race at the windward
mark, but dumped jibing the spinnaker just
around the mark! Five e-scows came out for
some ‘fun’ racing and hung out while the Race
Committee shifted the course for the west wind.
Unfortunately, it didn’t hold. Curt Wright and the
crew on KU 121 won the last boat racing award
for that second race as one by one the other Es
called it quits for the day!
Lightning Results

Saturday: Shrimp Tacos

SAIL
#

All items are to go
—preorder and pickup at counter!

SKIPPER

R1

R2

14240

Roe Hemingway/
John Brown

DNF

DNF

15465

Lana Grauer

1

1

Orders can also be emailed to Jane
before Friday at cateringjane@empacc.net

Housekeeping reminders

Please be sure to get back for your food so you
get it when it is hot!

Masks are on inside unless you are
sitting at a table.
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A rose by any other name….

F

red Schulte and Kathy Wheat tell us how
their cruiser was named. “When we bought
the Catalina 22 from Ron and Linda Beyer
for my 50th birthday, it was named JUMP
SHIFT. Jump Shift is a bridge bidding response
that typically shows a strong hand with 19 to 22
points. Not being bridge players and knowing that
it is bad luck not to give a new boat a new name,
we started exploring names that included parts of
the old. We removed the Shift (ignoring the
obvious SHIFT Happens) which left us with
JUMP. We kept scraping off letters until we were
left with UM. We considered UMazing Grace,
ThUMbelina and hUMming Along, but they all
seemed too long for the transom. When we took
the boat on the Erie Canal, we would have to
radio ahead to the next lock to be locked
through. The lockmasters got such a kick out of a
boat named UM that we decided to keep it as
is. Thus, it has been the proud ship UM ever
since!”

T

here’s no wondering whose boat who are
admiring when you see one of Randy
Kuhl’s boats:

'66 Century inboard (woody): Kuhl One
1st MC 2639 (my first MC) : Kuhl Two
2nd MC 1981
: Tew Kuhl
- I added Janae's last name to the boat—after
all the MC scow is "too cool!"

Laser Racing Returns

F

riday night laser racing will
resume on Friday, August 7th with 6 PM
starts.

Club boats available.
PFD required—not provided.

Meet Steve
You will see Steve in the
kitchen most weekends. He
is a 17 year veteran in the
food industry, working his
way up from a dishwasher.
He was formally trained as a
diesel mechanic and has
worked for Around the
Corner Catering since December 2018.
Steve made a wicked good queso last Sunday—
wonder what other treats he might whip up! Be
sure to say hi when you place your food
orders!
King of the Mat? A bunch of the kids found a way to stay
cool last Sunday afternoon while having a lot of fun!

Staying safe
•
•
•
•

You may enjoy your food and beverage on
the lawn and at limited tables in the Clubhouse. (Do not add tables or chairs)
Face masks are still required inside the
Club, but may be removed while seated at
your table
Maintain 6’ social distancing when not seated
Remember to wash hands (or use the hand
sanitizing stations located
near exit) frequently
• Stay away if you aren’t
feeling well

Bar Hours

Friday 5pm—10pm
Saturday NOON—10pm
Sunday NOON—6pm

Food Hours

Friday 5pm—8pm
Saturday NOON—7pm
Sunday NOON—6pm

Graphic from NYS Dept. of Health
In the spirit of solidarity, you need to protect others from yourself.

Note the Kitchen closes before the Bar on both
Fridays and Saturdays!

Please send submissions and email address
updates to kycbilgepump@gmail.com

**Actual closing times are subject to change based
on activity, weather and such and are at the discretion
of the House Chair.**
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